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TRAFFIC TESTS OU ALUMINUM ALLOY PIERCE PLANK MAT 

WITH REDUCED VERTICAL :BAYOH!!r CLEARIUTOE 

Authority 

1. The comparative traffic testing of aluminum alloy pierced 
plank mat ~~th reduced vertical·bayonet clearance and standard pierced 
plank mat of·aluminum alloy and steel with a·37,000-lb wheel load was 
authorized in a·letter from the Office, Chief of· Engineers to the .. 
Presid1mt; The Engineer :Board, Fort Eelvoir ~ V!rginia; ·dated- ·2T NOvemoer 
1944, subject· "Traffic TMt on Modified Aluminum Pierced Plank Landing 
Mat, .. Work Order•DAC 3063, This ·authority was transmitted to the 
~eriment Station in a directive·dated 18 January 1945. 

Purpose 

.2. •The:primary purpose Of ·these tAsts ·was to determine the minimum 
practicable vertical bayonet clearance for aluminum alloy.·piPrcPd plank· 
landing' mat. ·SPcondary objectives·were: (a)· to compar~. the pElrformance 
of aluminum alloy ... piP.rcAd ·:Planks having three different dP.grees of · 
reducti6n. in vertical bayonAt ~clParancP w,i th. •hat' of standard· aluminum · 
and steel piPrced plank; (b) to compare thf' time required.-for ·placing 
aluminum alloy pierced planks with three different dAgreee of reduction 
in bayonPt clearanoe ·with that r.P-quirPd ·t:o place standard··pierced planks 
of aluminum alloy an·d st.ePl, · · .. 

Scope 

3. The tPsts described in this report involvPd the> construction 
of a suitable test lane, ~~th turnarounds, for traffic tPsting aluminum· 
alloy pier-cpd plank·landing mats equippRd with integral locking lugs 
and having thrP.e different vertical bayonPt clParances. ThPSP mats were 
tE>stf!d in co1t1parison with standard steP.l and s·taridard aluminum alloy 
piPrcPd plank mats. All of thP mats werP- traffic-tested by 'Uniform 
ceveragPs of thP traffic lane with a 37,000-lb wheel load. In connection 
with the tests, sP.ttlf>ment crCl'ss sections, dPtail'Pd tracking not As, and. 
ph~tographic records· were- ma<h!. Factual data WP.rR' collectP.d on tht=i new 
mat!'! and ,minor altF>re,tions were· mad'P on some of· the ba7onPt anglAs'-. 

,-· . 
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Physical CharactAristics of Mats 

4. ThP mats furnishP.d for thASA tAsts WPrP. the samP as thA · 
aluminum alloy mat curri:>ntly u.ndP.r a.uanti ty production, AXCPpt that all 
of thP planks had six intPgral locking lugs on P.ach sidP and two of thA 
mats had rAducAd VP.rtical bayonAt clParancAs, PlatA 3 shows thA spacing 
of thP. integral locking lugs. VArtical clP.aranci:>s spPcifiAd wPrP 7/16 
inch (which is thP samP. as that spPcifiP.d on standard aluminum alloy), 
11/32 inch and 1/4 inch. Thi:> rAductions WP.rP to bA Pff Pcti:>d by rPduc
ing thP lAngths·of'thP beyonf!t shanks but rPtaining·spproximatP.ly thA 
same bP.nd usP.d on thP. ba,yonet shanks of thA standard aluminum· alloy- mat~ 
InstAad of bAing bent uniformly to an anglP of 24'dP.grAP.S from thP 
vertical,·as shown on Corps of '.'!lnginP.ers. U. s. Arrn,v Drawing Nb. 
_n.._5262~1 -thA bayo~t-s -on -t-M.---s ehlpnnmt -wArA bp,n-t to anglP.s varying 
from 16 to 26 dAgrAAS. This irrP.gulari ty- ·causAd unAVf'm -nAsting of thP. 
planks in the bundlP.s. SincP. thP be.yonP.t anglAB on about 96 pP-rcAnt' 
of thP planks WF>re lP.ss than 24 degreP.s, VArtical cl,,.arancAS grAatP.r 
than thosA spPcified rPsulted. The planks WPre packP.d into mastP.r 
bundlP.s consisting of six sub-bundlAs containing fivi:> planks Aach. 
Rough scrap lumbPr was usPd for thP sP.parator blocks in thP. master 
bundlAs, ThP. bundlP.s ~ariPd in hPight from 14-1/2 inchPs to 17 inchAs. 
Part of this variation was duP to irrPgular SP.parator blocks and part 
wa13 duP to thA irregular nP.sting mf'ntioned abovP. BundlP lPngths and 
widths WAre. about· th"' samA as corresponding dimPnsions for standard 
aluminum·alloy piercP.d plank. The metal thicknPss was quitA uniform, 
ranging from 0.187 inch to 0.190 inch. Individual plank WP.ights varied_ 
from 32 pounds t~-32-l/2·p•unds. Th~ paint.film·was comparatively 
uniform but could be ·rp,movP.d easily. · · · · 

.. ' 

5. Mat with spAcifiP.d VPrtical bayonP.t cl"Par·ance of 7/16 inch. 
The bayonet shanks on all of thPsc mats should have been bent on a 
radius of 1/4 inch and to an angle of' 24 degrees from the vertical 
(see Corps of ""hgineers, U. s. Arm.y Drawing No. D-5262-1). On the mat 
with the specified vertical bayonet clearance of 7/16 inch, the radii 
were slightly less than 1/4 inch and the angles bP.tween the straight 
portion of the shanks end the vertical varied from 16-1/2 to 19 degrees 
with an averaEie of 17~1/2 degrees. The vertical b'ayonf!t clearance · 
varied from 1/2 inch to 9/16 inch with the average very near 9/16 inch. 
The length of the bayonPt shanks was quite uniform at '31/32 inch, 
measured eround the outside of the bend. It was noted that bn all of 
the mats t~e vertical clearances on one edge of the planks frequently-· 
ran great~r than those on the othi:>r edge. -

. . 
6 .. Mat withs ecified VP.rtical b onet·c1earance of 11 2 inch. 

The length-of the bayonet shanks on this mat.varied from 7 32 inch to 
28/32 inch, measured around the outside of th~ bend. · 'The ·radius· of 
bend varied from 1/4 inch to slightly less than 1/4 inch. The bayonet 
angle varied from 19 degrees to 26 degrees with an average of 20 
degreP.B from the vertical. The vertical bayonet clearances varied from 

• 
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13/32 inch to 15/32 inch. . ThP. avPrage was slightly ovP.r 7 /16 inch, or 
just about what was specified for the mat discussed in parRgraph 5, 
Since the reducnd vertical bayonet clearancP was the important feature 
·of this tP.st, the bayonet angles on these planks arid thosP on the 
planks with a specifiAd VP.rtical clearance of 1/4 inch were incrAased 
at the test site by hand. The chan~Ad angle was fairl~ uniform at 27 
degrees with a m.9.Ximur.1 of 2~ degrees ~nd a minimum of 26 degrePs, This 
resulted in a vertical bR,vonet clearnncP. between 11/32 inch ruid 13/32 
inch, which is within the specified range. . . 

7. Mat with s;pecifiPd VPrtica.l clPArance of 1/4 'inch. · The 
length of thP bayonet shanks on this mat, measured "I.round thP outside 
of"th'e bend, was uniform at 3/4 inch. They were bPnt to radii of 1/4 
inch to slightly greater th~n 1/4 inch, ~he ·angle of ·bP.nd va~ied 
betwflen 16 ·degrees and 2)-1/2 degrees with an AVArage of ·20-112 dfl
grAes from the vertical. The vertical bayonflt clAarancP v'ari Pd fro'm 
5/16 ·inch to· 13/32 inch and avP.rfiged slir.;htly more than n/ )2 inch. 
It was notP.d. that tht=:> bayonet angles on one sidfl of a plank usually 
averaged greater than thosP on thf'i other sidP, After thPSP b1=wonets 
were re bent ·by hand, as dPscri bRd 'in the prt>CF>ding pA-ragraph, the 
·vP.rtic~1 clParancP vi:tried between 1/4 inch and 5/16 inch, with an 
avPrage of 9/32 'inch. On 25 planks of this mA-t the bayonPts were bent 
out to 30 dPgrees :tr·om the VF>rtical. At this angle the bayo'net shanks 
camP in cont~ct with the metRl on ench side of thP bayonPt slots of 
adjacF>nt planks whfm th"' mat was laid,· and thus elimi.nP.ted ail slMlc. 

g. La.ving s;pPed. No differehc,,, could be noted in the· laying 
spePd for thi:>. m~ts "'i th thA t~ree diffpr,.nt bayonPt clPRrarices. Planks 
with thP 1/4-inch verticru. bEcy"onet clPRrRnCP could be placed with the 
same P.asP .and dispatch ·as thosr with the 7/16 inch vertical bayonPt 
clear.A.nee. How1Wf'r, vPry li ttlP reduction beyond 1/4 inch would causP 
slightly dPformF>d ·bayont"ts' to bind· and would cut do"rn on the laying 
speed. AftPr the ma.ts were dis'tributed on the tP.st l~mP., the time and 
enPrgy i'equirPd to plaCf' Oilf' of thesP planks 'in the runway Was the SamA 

as thst rf>quirF>d to placP a standard aluminu;n alloy plank in position · 
to irnrnrt thP spring clips. In placing the stflndnrd aluminur:i mats with 
the· labor us Pd A.t the' ExpPriment Stati o?t, thi; thrP.e op Pr at ions of dis
tributing thF> planks, pl13cing thPm· in· the tF>st 18.ne, arid insPrting thP 
spring clips·each consumPd about one-third of total work of ia~ing the 
mat: Sine!'! thP mah with thP rPducPd VPrtical bayonPt clParances wPrP 
AquippPd with intPgral locking lugs,· thPy could bP l.!tid with about · 
two-thirds of the· pffort. rPQUire[ for· laying thP stA.ndard tYPEl, and 
considArabiv faster~ · · 

9. ·Rf>moval and replacAmPnt of planks~ Single }lllanks with 1/4-
inch VPrtical b~onPt clearancf> ·co'illd bP · rPmovPd from thP sPction "''i th 
little if any morE" difficulty thA.ri those wftJ:i .grAatflr cI~arance. In 
all c~et>s· i"t 'Ii/as nPcPssary t~ break the 'intPgr~l locking lugs bPfore 
.thP plank could bA rAr.iovi:>d or.· rP~lRcPd,' It ncis been found that replac
ing anv kind of plank in A strF>tched sPction is morP. difficult than 
replacing thP same kind of plank in a SPction thAt has not bPen 
stretch!.'ld. 
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Preparation of SitP 

10. These tPsts were conducted during thP early spring months when 
frequPnt rains occur. Hence a hill site with Pnough natural slope to 
provide drainage was selected, This site, located on the "Thcperiment 
Station grounds, is easily accessible. The soil is clay-silt. 

11. Subgrade. The area under the test lane was stripped of all 
soil containing vegetable matter and thP west P.nd was excavated to a 
depth of 1.5 fe~t below the finished grade line. The surface was then 
scarifiPd to a depth of 6 inchAs and rPcompacted 'tri th 8 passes of a 
sheepsfoot roller, The remaining fill was placed in 6-inch lifts with 
a moisture content somewhat above optimum and compacted with 8 passes 
-of -a ~ht'!eyrlo-ot --rollPr for Aach Tift. This resulted in an av<'lrage dry 
density of approximately 102 pounds per cubic foot. The subgrade 
strength was comparatively uniform with a CBR of 6 to 7 percent, except 
at the two ends of thP tPst lBne. On the west end, Section 1 ·was 
slightly stronger than the average, with CBR values of 7 and 8 percent. 
In Section 2 the subgrade CBR varied from about 6 percent on the west 
end to about 6 or 7 percent on the east end. Section 10 !Uld part of 
s~ction 9, on the east end of the lane, had CER values ranging from 3 
to 5 percent. Surface drainagE> w.tts providP.d b:v grading thE" t Pst lanf! 
to a latAral slope of 1.0 pPrcent from north to south and to a longi
tu~inal slope of 0.93 percent. 

12. Turnarounds. The WAS t turnaroi1nd was excavat Pd to a grade 
correspo~ding to the finished grade line for the t~st lRne. Then the 
surfacA was scarifiPd, dried and recor.ipacted to a dr;;r drmsi ty of 
approximately 104 pounds per cubic foot. ThP east turnaround, which 
was on lqwAr ground, was ~tripped of all soil containing veget~tion 
and was filled to the finished gradA in ·a serii?s of 6-inch lifts, 
Each lift was dried to approximately 16 J?Arcent water content and 
compacted with 12 passes of a sheepsfoot rollPr. Thi!'3 r0sulted in a 
dry dP.nsity of 104 to 105 pounds per cubic foot. 

13. Layout of tPst sections. ThP dirPctive for· thPSP tests WM 

based on five test sections 50 fePt wide by 100 feet long. It has 
beAn found difficult 1 however, to construct a complPtd;v uniform sub
grade. thr.oughout a long test lane. For this reason the.lane WAS laid 
out in ten sections, r'ach 50 f8et wi,dP by 50 feet long, and each typf' 
of mat was tested at two locations, thus reducing the ch~ncr of having 
all of any one type of mat tested on a relatively strong subgrade or 
on a r<>la.tively weak subgradA. For convenience in making nhotographs 
and cross sections,. each main section was divided into two- subsections, 
with the west hAlf designated as subsection A and· th., M.st half as 
subse~ti?n B. P1atr l shows the layout of the test· lane and thn loca
tion of each tyPe of mat in the lane. Plate 2 is a gennral viPW of 
the test lane, looking east, before testing. 
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, Testing· Procedure 
.. 

14~ . A. traffic lane 18 feet wide was established through the 
centP.r of the test lane described above. This· lane was tested by uni~ 
form coverages with a 32 cubic yard Tournapull scraper unit, loaded to'. 
a gross weight of 37,000 lb on each wheel. The machine was equipped 
with 30.oox40 tires inflated to 58 pounds per square inch. The cover
ages were applif!d b:<l driving the machine over the traffic lane in one 
direction and then shifting its·path laterally the width of one tire 
print and driving in the opposite direction· until all of the lane had 
be.en covAred. · · 

Test Results 

15. All of the ma.ts in this test lane were stretched bY.P~Htng· 
the ~lack out of each 20 rows 6f plank with a tractor . as the. mat was '' 
laid. Thf! total.ainount of sla.cli; taken out of a 50-foq~ se~tion of 
each type of 'mat ·test.ad is tabulated bel0\11: 

Kind of Mat 

Standard.steel 
Standard aluminum 
Aluminum with 1/4-inch bayonet clearance 
Aluminum with 11/32-inch bayonet clearance· 
Alumin,um with 7/16-inch bayonet clearance 

Slack in.§0-Ft .S~c~ion 
in Inches 

1-1/2 to 2 
6·to 6-1/2 
1.:.1/2 to ·2 
3 to 3-1/2 

· · 7 to 6 

When the aluminum mat with 7 /16-inch bayonet clearance was stretch_ed, 
the bayonet shanks on the overlapping edges of the planks rode. up qn 
the metal straps outsine the bayonet slots in the adjacent planks, as 
indicated on platP- 4. It will' be. noted that the integral locking lugs. 
on the upper' plank have lost contact with 'the bayonets .on the lower . 
plank, However, the lugs on the lower plank remained firmly locked. 
This riding u~ on the bayonet shanks occurred in the other types of · 
mat also, but was less noticeable in proportion.~o the reduction in 
bayonet shank length. 'During tbis test the mats with i~t!'lgral· locking 
lugs suffered very few breaks between the slo~s contail'.1-i°ng the.lugs 
and' adJacent pierced holes. Previous test"s· had indicated that this 
was a weak point in planks 'equipp~d with integral 16cking lugs, This 
improvement is believed 'to "bi:i d-qe' partially_ to ·a· bettPr spacing of the 
lugs along the e'dges of the 'planks (_see p~ate 3). . . r• • 

• ' t: .. 

. 16. Standard· steel pierced plank niat·. - This. mat was "tested on 
Sections 1 and 8 (see plate '1). Its behavior. was compara~le to tha1{ 
displayed .. durlng·priwious tei;its. •The subgrade in .Section 1 was 

.. ' ' I• ' • • ',.. 

• ... ,. 
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slightly stronger than the aVPrage for the whole lane (see paragraph 11) •. 
. U.though there was some rutting and considerable mat flexing toward the 
end of the test (300 coverages), no failures or mat breakage occurred. 
Plates 5 and 6 show the appearance of Section 1 before and aftel' testing, 
respectively. In Section 8 the subgrade strength was uniform and about 
equal to the average for the lane. Subgrade movement and rutting became 
noticeable between 50 and 80 coverages but no mat failures occurred 
until after the failure of Section 9 (at 144 covPra.ges) which joinn! 
Section 8 on thP east. Then failure by bayonets pulling out at the 
plank ends progressed slowly across the section,· until at 248 coverages 
8 rows of planks on the east end· of the BP-Ction had to be taken out·. · 
The major portion of the section, however, was in usable condition at 
300 coverages. Plate 7 shows the section before testing, plate 8 shows 
the east end of the section just prior to removal of the B x~ws cf 

-pl-ankB--mentionea above, and plate 9 shows the remainder of the section 
at 300 coverages. 

17. Standard aluminum pierced Tlank mat. The standard aluminum 
mat was tested on Sections 5 and lOsee plate 1), and its behavior was 
similar to that experienced in previous tests. The subgrade in Section 
5 possessed avArage strength, as .describe.d in paragraph 11, Plate 10 
shows the appearance of this section before testing. Remolding and 
rutting of the subgrade started between 80 and 100 covf>rages. The mat 
was subjected t.o considerable flexing throughout the test. Mat 'break
age consisted largely of ba.,vonP.ts broken or shflared off with a few 
breaks from bayonet slots to adjacent pierced holes. At 200 coverages 
there were 37 breaks of all kinds. At 300 covPrages the breaks had 
increasPd to a total of 134 but thP. mat·· was still in usable condition, 
as shown by its appearance on plate 11. The subgrade in Section 10 
was the wea.Kest of the entire lane. Remolding and rutting started at 
20 coverages and mat breakage started at 84 covPrages. At 144 cover
ages the section had failed with a totaJ., of-200 breaks and the mat was 
removed for safety of operation and to facilitate maintP.nance. The 
appearance of the section at the beginning of the test was similar to 
that of Section 5, as shown on -plate 10. Plate 12 shows the section 
at timP of failure. BP.cause of. the WP.ak subgrade, the early failure 
of the mat in SP.cti on 10 was pro:pAr.ly discountfld in PValua.ting thfl 
rPSUlts. 

18 .. Aluminum piP.rced plank with 1/4-inch VP.rtical clearance. 
This mat had thR. shortest vr>rtical bayonet clearance. o:f any testAd 
( seP. paragraph 4). It was. test Pd on Sf'ctions 2 and 7. Plate 13 show•· 
Section 2 before tAsting; Section 7 was similar to Section 2. The 
subgra.d_e in SPction 2 was just· slightly strongn. than the average for 
the test lane (see paragraph ll). This section contained six rows of 
:planks with the bayonet 'shanks bent out to an angle of 30 degrees from 
thP. vertical. as discussed in para.graph 7. No diffPrence could be 
noted between the behavior of the mat in thesf> six rows under traffic 
and the rema.~nder of thP. mat in thP. section. No mat breakage occurred 
in thP six rows with the wide bayonet angle •. TherA was considerable 
subgrade movement but no fixed ruts ~ccurred in this section. At'the 
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Pnd of thP tPst thAri=> WPrP. 14 breaks in the mat but the SPCtion as a 
wholP was in good condition (see plate 14). The subgrade in Section 7 
was of avi=>ragP. strength (sPP p11ragraph 11). SubgradP remolding ·and · 
rutting started at about 80 covPragP.s and mat brenkagP started betwPen 
136 and 144 covPragPs. At 300 covPrar,es thPrP were 65 breaks -- mostly 
at corner bayonP.ts -- but thP. sect.ion was still in usable condition, 
ns indicatPd. b~r its appearanM on plA.tR 15. 

1q. Aluminum piPrcAd plank with 11/32-inch VPrtical clearnnce. 
This mat wA.s tPst~d in SPctitms 3 and. 6. ThP. subgrad.P in both of these 
sections had about avPrnge strength (sf!e pA-ragraph 11). '\fuilA remold.
ing, rutting and mat breakage started slightly earliPr in Section 3 
than in SAction 6, ovPr-all mat bPhavior in both SPctions was practi
cally the same. ErAakagR started betweP.n 100 And 144 covPragP.s and 
increasPd to a total of 122 brP.aks in SP.ction) and. l<YrorP.aks in 
Sf>ction 6 at 300 covPragPs. Most of these brf>a.ks were at bayonet 
sh"l.nks And. into thP bA.vorn=it slots. Two breAks, from a lug to the ad
jacent piercPd holP, occurrP.d in Section 6. The pRrformance of this 
mat was definitely superior to that of the mat with longer bayonet 
shanks but not equal to that of the mat with 1/4-inch vertical clear
ance. Both sections were in usable condition at the end of the test. 
Plates 16, 17 and lZ show Section 3 before testing (Section 6 was 
similar), Section 3 after 300 coverages, and Section 6 after 300 
coverages, respectively. 

20. AlUJninum piArced plank with 7/16-inch vertical clearance. 
This mat had a greater vertical bayonet clearance than any of the 
others tested. It was.test~d in· Sections 4 and 9 (see plate 1). 
Section 4 had about average subgrade strength, as discussed in para
graph 11. :Both subgrade remolding and mat breakage started"between 
80 and 100 coverages. Subgrade remolding did not progress any faster 
here than in the other sections but mat breakage increased quite 
rapidly. At 136 coverages there were 42 breaks of all varieties, and 
at 2~8 coverages this number had reached 253. At this point the mat 
had bent up to the extent that it was hazardous to tires and was con
sider.ed failed. Plate 1q shows the appearance of the·section before 
tPsting and plate 20 shows its condition at failure. The subgrade in 
Section 9 was cornparati vely "1eak (see paragraph 11). Remolding 
started at about 50 ·coverages and progressed ra:pidly, Mat breakage 
started at· about BO coverages· and progre!"sed ·so rapidly that failure 
occurred at 144·covera.ges. The appearance of the section before 
testing was the samer·as that of SP-ction 4, shown on plate 19. Its 
appearance at failure is sho1,,rn on plate 21. Some characteristic 
bayonet failures are shown on plate 22~ · Eeca.use of the ·weak subgrade, 
the early failure of the mat in Section 9 was discounted in evaluating 
the re.sults, 

21. Com arison of vertical bayonet clearances. The subgrade 
strength and behavior in SPctions 7, 3 and were almost identical. 
Since these sections contained mats having VP.rtical bayonet clearances 
of 1/4, 11/32 and 7/16 inch, respectively, a comparison of test results 
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should furnish an i'ndex to the relative traffic-co.rrying capacity of ,,, 
mats wHh the three clearances. The following tabulation sho\ors the 
numb~r. of breaks in each tY,pe of rriat on ·the three ·sections at three 
sta.ges of 'the test. 

Number of :Breaks Occurring 
Clearance Clearance Clearance 

Coverages 1/4 Inch 11/32 Inch 7L16 Inch 
144 11 34 91 

200 21 6i 186 

300 65 122 * 
-*-Mat fatlea at. 2415 COVPrages 

·Conclusions 

22. The following conclusions have been drawn from tests 
described in this report: 

·~· The minimum practicable vertical·bayonet clearance 
for aluminum alloy pierced plank mat of the gauge 
tested (0.188 inch thick) is 1/4 inch. . 

b. Aluminum l'l.lloy mat \<ri th 11/32-:-inch vertical bayonet 
clearance and integral locking lugs gave about the 
same performance as standard steel and aluminum alloy 

· mats. That with 1/4-inch vertical bayonet cle·arance · 
and. integral lugs pP.rformed better, while that with 
7/16-inch vertical clearance and integral lugs did 
not perform as well as the standerd mats. · 

c. 1Jo difjPrence ·could be noted in the laying speP.d of 
the aluminum alloy mats with the three different 
vertical bayonet clearances. Anv one of them could 
be laid by the men constructing the test sections 
about 50 percent. ·faster than the standard mats. 

~· The integral locking lugs, as spaced on the mat 
furnished for these tests, served satisfactorily as· 
a locking device and apparently their formation did 
not weaken the planks. 



e, Reducin~ the a.mount of b~nd in the b~yonet shanks 
or incrPasing the anr.le b·"'hrPPJ' thP 'bayonPt shank 
and the v0rtical to 30 degre8S, hPlpAd to eliminate 
slack from the me.t and did not detract from its 
traffic-bearing a.bi li tu. 

f. A specified 'bayonet shank length might be a more 
desir~ble criterion than a specifiPd vertical 
bayonet clearance. 

44399 
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